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attractive. Such episodes of gastroenteritis following the
drinking of water polluted with sewage or at flood time,' or
by new arrivals at a camp, or from eating shellfish of doubt-
fur origin, are not uncommon, and they tend to be called
nonspecific because the agent has not been found. There may
be pathogens requiring special conditions for growth, more
exacting towards media, or growing more readily at lower
temperatures than usual which a busy routine laboratory
cannot find time to investigate. Have we exhausted the
potentials of the coliform organisms ? Must we stay with
the recognized serotypes of infantile enteritis, or should we be
prepared to make antiserum to other types of E. coli from
adult diarrhoeal samples ? Differential faecal counts are of
value in assessing the role of Cl. welchii in pathogenesis4
they might be useful also for conditions of unknown aetiology.
Careful and persistent examination of sewer swabs might
show variations in flora comparable with peaks of symptoms.
Even the surrounding flora and fauna might have worthwhile
tales to tell.

Until the causative agent or agents of these mysterious inci-
dents are established it is difficult to assess the significance of
sewage in water used for swimming, and impossible to say
whether the agent is more likely to be present in fresh or salt
water. Chlorination is obviously a safety factor, and those
who bathe in polluted water are taking a chance.

Accepted Classification
For a full understanding of disease, comparison between
cases is essential, and if comparison is to be valid the terms
used to undertake it must be precise. For this purpose
students of the subject have toiled, usually in modest
obscurity, to produce systems of nomenclature and classifica-
tion. These two have distinct functions. A medical
nomenclature is a list of approved terms for describing every
clinical and pathological disorder that can be specifically
described. A classification is a guide for arranging diseases,
lesions, causes of death, and so on into categories that bear
some relationship to each other. The data can thus be
subjected to statistical analysis, and when the classification is
internationally accepted at least some of the problems of
comparing one country's statistics with those of another can
be overcome.
To this end the World Health Organization publishes the

International Classification of Diseases and revises it from
time to time. The latest revision,' which is the eighth, is
based on the recommendations of a conference held in 1965
and was published in 1967. Fresh revisions are undertaken
about every ten years, and as substantial changes are often
made to keep pace with changing medical concepts the diseases
and causes of death classified by one revision may not be
readily comparable with those classified by a previous one.
But the great advantage of this International Classification is
its truly international character, so that though words may
come to mean different things acoss the years they mean the
same thing at any given time across the frontiers.

Last week an alphabetical index to it was issued,2

thus bringing this monumental work to completion. The
two volumes are sold as a set, and purchasers of the first
volume should receive the second automatically. Both of
them are somewhat larger than their predecessors, the latest
one having increased by 76 pages to its total of 616. But
as well as being indispensable to the serious classification of
disease they are astonishingly good value for money at £3 the
two volumes. They are the outcome of leading medical
advice in Great Britain and have been accepted as such by
the Government's advisers on health matters, so that all
official publications on morbidity and mortality will be based
on them.

I Manual of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases, In-
juries, and Causes of Death, 8th revision, vol. 1. Geneva, World
Health Organization. 1967.

2 Manual of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases, In-
juries, and Causes of Death, 8th revision, vol. 2. Geneva, World
Health Organization. 1969.

Caught Napping
In warmer climates a siesta or nap in the early afternoon is
much commoner among adults than in Britain. The pre-
school infant, however, is commonly put down for an after-
noon sleep and if he misses it is often noticeably fractious
by evening. One of the satisfactions that custom permits
to the elderly retired person is the resumption of the after-
noon nap. G. S. Tune' asked 40 men and women in each
of six decades to fill in a daily sleep-chart for a period of
eight weeks. Only 40% of those in their 20's reported one
or more naps but 80% of those in their 70's did so.

Studies of all-night sleep with the electroencephalogram
suggest that sleep in the elderly is poorer than among younger
people, so it might be thought that they compensate by
long day-time naps. In a recent comparison of the afternoon
naps of ten undergraduates and seven elderly people aged
71-84, none of whom were receiving drugs, S. A. Lewis'
used continuous electroencephalographic recording through-
out a two-hour period but found no evidence that the elderly
were better at catching up on what was lost. On the con-
trary their naps were of shorter duration than those of the
young people.

The taking of an afternoon nap depends on more than
mere available time. The liability to naps is increased in
sufferers from idiopathic narcolepsy, who will fall asleep all
too readily by day. They experience great embarrassment
when an employer objects to their snores or when the boy-
friend complains because his beloved so unfailingly falls
asleep in the back row of the cinema.

Proneness to naps is inevitably increased by lack of sleep-
a lack especially familiar to hospital junior doctors, who
accumulate a " debt" which makes them sleep longer than
the normal person when at last they get a holiday.4 The
disruption of the regular cycle of waking and sleeping by
shift-working makes it difficult to get a normal amount of
sleep. A sample of 52 shift-working engineers in a British
nationalized industry slept more than usual on off-duty days
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4 Masterton, J. P., in The Physiology of Human Survival, edited by
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but achieved this greater duration of sleep by means of naps
which were longer than naps taken on working days.5

Wakefulness merges into sleep along a continuum, and as
we drift towards sleep we fail to perform as efficiently and
take longer to respond to something which merits attention.
Under five hours of sleep the previous night makes this
tendency more marked,6 while absolute sleeplessness makes
errors frequent on any prolonged task.7 Thirty hours with-
out sleep will seriously impair performance on a 25-minute
task requiring continuous observation' and causes intermittent
very long reaction times, or " microsleeps."' The more
prolonged the task the more obtrusive the failures.
Most motorway drivers, even when not short of sleep, have

noticed occasions of drowsiness. Even if the eyes are forcibly
kept open, extreme imposed monotony can quickly cause
sleep, especially if movement is restricted.9 The frequent
drifts towards drowsiness which accompany monotony are
associated with the slow E.E.G. of drowsiness, and it is at
moments of E.E.G. slowing that reaction time is very pro-
longed.'0 These brief naps are even more likely after alcohol,
and an ordinary sleeping-pill, such as quinalbarbitone 200
mg., will increase such lapses during the following day for
at least 14 hours after ingestion of the drug."
Napping under appropriate circumstances can help restore

us, but a nap at the wheel of a car can be disastrous. Lack
of sleep, sedatives, alcohol, warmth, restricted movements,
and monotony will increase the liability to a nap. Frequent
breaks, with physical activity and other elements of novelty,
will help ensure alertness..

Malignant Granuloma
Malignant granuloma, also called lethal midline granuloma
and granuloma gangraenescens, is a relentlessly destructive
chronic inflammatory process occurring in the region of the
nose. It leads to necrosis of the soft tissues, cartilage, and
bone, and by ulceration causes extensive mutilation of the
face and eyes. The course of the untreated disease is usually
several months, and death occurs from cachexia, haemor-
rhage, or intercurrent infection.'
Two histological varieties have been recognized. In the

one first described by J. P. Stewart2 there is a heavy pleo-
morphic cellular infiltration consisting predominantly of
lymphocytes, plasma cells, and macrophages in association
with extensive necrosis and formation of granulation-tissue.
In the second variety, described by F. Wegener,3 there is a
necrotizing giant-cell granulomatous lesion which usually
affects the lungs also. The other features of Wegener's
granulomatosis are generalized necrotizing angiitis and
glomerulonephritis.4 5 These two varieties are probably not
completely distinct, for there are cases in which a histiocytic
nasal lesion has been followed by generalized polyarteritis.1

Recently I. Vathy and A. Safran have reported another
case of malignant granuloma.6 The patient was a 28-year-
old Hungarian man, and the condition started as an area of

redness and induration around the root of the nose. There
followed relentless destruction of the skin, bones of the face,
and the eyes. Histologically the lesion conformed to the
histiocytic type of granuloma described by Stewart, but there
were also scattered giant cells and some local periarteritis.
There was no clinical evidence of generalized disease ; in-
particular the lungs and kidneys were clear. Death occurred
after four months, but no necropsy was performed.
The aetiology of malignant granuloma is unknown.

Despite its malignant course there is no evidence that it is
a neoplastic process. Indeed, it must be distinguished from
reticulum-cell sarcoma and lymphosarcoma of the nose, which
may produce a similar clinical picture but differ both histo-
logically and in the development of distant metastases. Since
Wegener's granulomatosis is related to polyarteritis nodosa,
malignant granuloma has been ascribed to an autoimmune
process,' but the evidence is not convincing. Treatment is
'also unsatisfactory. Antibiotics are of no use, but some cases,
especially of the histiocytic type, respond well to radiotherapy.7
Adrenal corticosteroids are of value in Wegener's granulo-
matosis. Recently two cases of malignant granuloma are
reported to have responded to the antimetabolites 6-mercapto-
purine and azathioprine.8 In Vathy and Saifran's case
corticosteroids were given only late in the disease, while
radiotherapy was not tried. As quite a few cases have sur-
vived for years after radiotherapy,7 it is advisable to use it
as soon as the condition is diagnosed. But until the nature
of this mysterious and devastating disease is understood the
therapeutic approach can be only empirical.
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Accident Surgery
Accidents are prominent as a cause of disability and death
at several different periods of life. As they have always
been, they remain an enormous hazard to people aged over
75. But in the first year of life too they cause more deaths
than they will do until the seventh decade is reached. For
people under 35 in general they are the largest single cause
of death, such is their high frequency now in contrast to the
diminution of formerly mortal diseases. The startling effect
of motor-vehicle accidents is perhaps too little known. In
the decade of life 15-24 they cause nearly three times as
many deaths as they do in the subsequent decade and nearly
four times as many as in the previous decade. Clearly the
roads are imposing their own kind of natural or unnatural
selection.

Because of this epidemic of violence-not all of it
accidental-hospitals have had to increase their facilities for
accident surgery, and at the same time the growth of a
separate specialty is becoming evident. To meet its needs
a new journal entitled Injury has appeared with a strong
team from Birmingham in the editorial front line and sup-
porters from the armed Forces as well as many centres with
special experience of this work. An editorial article intro-
ducing this first issue is headed "Not Another Journal!"
But if subsequent issues live up to the promise of the first
the apologetic sigh will quickly be drowned in praises for
what promises to be an informative publication. Published
by John Wright & Sons, its price at £4 4s. for four issues
a year is good value and sets an example to those expensive
and needless journals criticized in these columns last week.'

British Medical 7ournel, 1969, 3, 189.
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